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Ilnnlo mid Diinlc Xote
The recent bank failures in this

country and Germany have no especiul
significance in their relation to general
business conditions That is to say
they were not caused by monetary
stringency or by anything going
wrong with the worlds commercial
and industrial affairs They seem to
have been the result of gross misman-
agement

¬

amounting perhaps to posi ¬

tive violation of the laws under which
they were being operated

Banking business like any other
may be conducted properly or improp-
erly

¬

legitimately or illegitimately A
close adherence to the law and a
scrupulous regard for the rights of
other people are very essential in all
business matters but especially in
banking which has become if not the
mainspring at least a most important
part of the machinery which moves all
modern business Ordinarily the fail-

ure
¬

of a bank means a great deal more
to the community in which it is lo-

cated
¬

than does the insolvency of a
merchant representing a business in
which the same amount of capital Is

invested The reason is that almost
everybody of any means has a connec-

tion
¬

direct or indirect with the bank
and it occupies a fiduciary relation to
all of its patrons The depositors in
a bank are almost completely at Its
mercy and when such an institution
doing a large business goes under the
number of people affected is usually
very great

Hence the affairs of a bank are of
the deepest concern to the public and
too much care cannot be exercised in
seeing that they are properly con-

ducted
¬

This is especially true because
of the well Ttnown fact that bankers
as a class are continuously reaching
out for more and greater privileges
which will increase their power either
for good or for evil accordingly as
these privileges may be exercised
1inntr knnlp rt r Utttmlrlw O 1UCIltrtri a uaun aim jiaiuiuiuiij
national bank goes down whether le¬

gitimately or otherwise it necessarily
directs public attention to the persis-
tent

¬

efforts that have been and are
still being made by these banks to ob- - j
tain complete control of the nation s
paper money supply

it mav be oom eded that the national
bank currency has upon
whole done its work very well But
It has been limited in amount the
Government has stood sponsor for it
and made it receivable for public dues
It dues not follow that the bank notes
would have been equally satisfactory
if they had been issued In much largerl
amounts had been less adequately se¬

cured and the Government Ttad not
loomed up behind them as their re-

deemer
¬

So far as mere safety goes
the security that is to say the bonds
may be left out of account for in the
la3t analysis the credit of the Gov-

ernment
¬

sustains both the bonds and
the notes The notes would have been
just as good without the bonds as with
them The greenbacks have never failed
in the performance of their functions
although there are no bonds behind
them Cases can readily be imagined
in which they would be more fully
available because being legal tender
no creditor can refuse to accept them
while he might decline to take the
bank note which is only a tender for
public dues At a really critical time
the creditor might and probably
would insist upon having lawful that
is to say legal tender money which
lie wfiud be sure of being able to pass
on to the next man

But while the bonds have not been
essential to give credit to the notes
they have at the same time served a
double purpose They have secured
the Government against any loss which
might act rue from its enforced re ¬

demption of the notes and at the same
time the necessity of furnishing this
particular kind of security has had the
effect of so limiting the issues of the
bank notes as to leave no shadow upon
their credit

This naturally brings up the ques ¬

tion of the advisability of allowing the
banks to issue notes freely upon their
general assets and it at once sug-
gests

¬

the danger Involved In the
scheme The objections to It are many
and a full discussion of it would make
a treatise in itself It is clear though
that the notes not being legal tender
money In order to be maintained In
circulation at their full face value
must be redeemable and without de ¬

lay in something that Is legal tender
As this Is the obligation which rests
upon the Government the amount of
the notes so to be issued is a matter
ot vital importance to the national
Treasury

Supixwe the banks should issue live
thousand millions of dollars In notes
which they might do if limited only
by the amount of their general assets
What would be the effect That
amount of paper currency would be
more than our distributive share of
the worlds total stock of money It
wtuid drive gold out of the country
more rajrfdly than any gold standard
man ever dreamed of its being driven
out liiffSe silver Then comes the
quer How would the Government
redeem thorn It would be almply im- -

lte and the notes would shrink
llue how much no one can tell
ho double reason that they con- -
ed more than our pro rata shniv
e worlds cuirency besides being
emable non legal tender prom- -
Thlch no man was bound to take

In satisfaction of a private debt
It Is Idle to say that the banks would

not Issue any such amount If left to
tuslr own option In the matter they
would Issue notes whenever their in- -

sw wjsr iyiw wi J Jirw rwiftyviiyBj JV i1-

j terests seemed to require it and to
whatever extent No human being can
say what the total might ultlmately
be Saying nothing of the deplorable
effects upon the people at large and
considering it merely from the stand-
point

¬

of governmental liability it
should require no unusual intelligence
to enafile one to see that the power of
the banks to issue circulating1 notes
should be closely limited It does not
follow that because we have comfort-
ably

¬

and advantageously carried two
or three hundred millions In such pa-
per

¬

that we can safely allow the banks
to issue whatever amounts they please
The currency in circulation affects ail
business and the value of all prop ¬

erty Hence its volume cannot be
safely left either to the selfishness or
the caprice of those who are in the
banking business solely for the pur-
pose

¬

of amassing wealth for them-
selves

¬

MncArtliur on tin- - Philippine
Of the American military ofiicers

who have held the chief command in
the Philippines the most conspicuous-
ly

¬

successful is General MacArthur In
fact he is the only one who has been
entirely successful for he practically
brought the war to an end He new
turns over the command of the army
to General Chaffee while the civil
government pdsses Into the hands of
the Taft Commission

General MacArthur has at all times
been fair and conservative in his state
ments and hls words should carry
weight with American citizens of every
shade of political opinion Referring
to the future of the islands he ex-
presses

¬

the belief that we need only
bestow upon the Filipinos our benefi-
cent

¬

representative institutions and
the regeneration of the Islands If not
complete will be started on a sure
and certain course America must be
mie to her traditions To make a
colony of the Philippines to follow
British precedent would be to go back
a step in the moral evolution of the
American nation and fatal to its fu-
ture

¬

In this General MacArthur is
not speaking as a politician aiming a
blow at the Administration his utter-
ance

¬

comes as an expression of the
lofty feeling that should inspire every
true American proud of his countrys
past and unselfishly devoted to Its fu-
ture

¬

This distinguished soldier has never
been connected with Bryanism but
neither Mr Bryan nor anyone else ever
struck imperialism a harder blow
than is embodied in this blunt hon ¬

est soldierly and thoroughly Amer-
ican

¬

statement It is so palpably true
as to be literally unanswerable It is
a splendid and compact epitome of all
that has been said In opposition to the
Administration colonial policy In ef
fect it is a declaration that the Ad-
ministration

¬

is following British and
not American precedents a thing
which ought to be as clear as light to
any American who takes the trouble
to think and is independent enough to
form his own opinions regardless of
what his party leaders may think

Let any man ask himself this simple
question Why should the Administra-
tion

¬

be so anxious to deny to people
whobave been brought under the
American flag the priceless boon of
constitutional protection What satis-
factory

¬

answer can he find What rea-
son

¬

has ever been given for this new ¬

fangled policy except that it is the
note the Policy of the Administration Abso- -

lutely none The only plea ever made
is that If the islands are to be treated
as American territory their products
may come into the older portion of the
country without paying any duties
thus injuring two or three trusts and
benefiting almost everybody else

It is said that the doctrine that the
Constitution follows the Hag would
make the Porto JUcans and Filipinos
American citizens So it would so it
should It can do no possible harm and
the Supreme Court despite its contra-
dictory

¬

decisions on other points seems
virtually to have decided that the na-
tives

¬

of our new possessions are Amer-
ican

¬

citizens If we did not want them
as citizens we should not have taken
their cuntry and deprived them of
all nationality General MacArhurs
splendid statement rises to an infinite
height above all the contemptible
quibbles by which imperialism has
been defended The statement ought
to be read and pondered by every man
who really loves America and her in-

stitutions
¬

ClirlKtlnn Science Argument -

There was a case of appendicitis in
Minneapolis last week which was
treated by Christian Science methods
the result being the death of the pa
tient a boy thirteen years old The
coroners jury found that the boy
came to his death through criminal
neglect in the lack of good common
sense An adherent of Christian
Science commenting on the case said
that it was impossible for him to un-

derstand
¬

how fair minded people who
see scores of people die each week in
Minneapolis can condemn the teach-

ings
¬

of Mrs Kddy because people die
under the treatment of healers The
defence put forth by the healer n
question was that there must have
been some confusion which caused
death

The argument that St Is unfair to
condemn Christian Science because
people die of it occasionally is charac-
teristic

¬

of the adherents of the doc-

trine
¬

The important point is this
Physicluns of regular standing do not
claim that th dlsease which they arc
It eating has no existence and that
they are able to make their patients
perfectly well without the use of vis-
ible

¬

means They admit frankly that
there is such thing as disease and
they never unless they are quacks In
slight disguise assert that their medi-
cines

¬

will cure all ailments and pre ¬

vent all suffering There is no phy ¬

sician who will make the extravagant
claims made bv the advocates of
Christian Science All freely concede
the facts that the means which they
use are material subject to the laws
of matter and possessing only cer¬

tain well defined properties that
while In certain circumstances they
can cure people and keep them well
they are not omnipotent and cannot
claim to cure in every case The con-
scientious

¬

physician seldom asserts
his ability to cure In any serious case
without some qualification of the as-
sertion

¬

He will say that if all goes
well and there nie no complications
the patient will recover that if cer-
tain

¬

directions are followed a cure will
result but he will not be responsible
for the consequences if they are net
followed that there Is every reason to
hope for speedy return to health but
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co operation of the patient and his
friends can positively effect a cure al-

though
¬

he may think it possible Tha
healer on the other hand absolutely

asserts the non existence of disease
and his own ability to demonstrate it
He Is therefore responsible for the
consequences if his patient dies as the
physician is not

To take a practical illustration sup ¬

pose there is imminent danger that a
dam will break and fiood the ground
on which a village stands The in-

habitants
¬

discover the danger and at
once consider ways and means to pre-

vent
¬

the disaster One man declares
that having studied engineering and
the principles of mechanics he be-

lieves
¬

himself able to repair the dam
so that It will be nearly as good as
ever and that he will then direct his
neighbors how to build a breakwater
which will turn the stream away from
them In case there should be a flood
He explains so far as he Is able the
principles on which h will do this
work and makes them see the rea-
sonableness

¬

of his argument Another
man meanwhile declares that there Is
no need of any such action if the peo-

ple
¬

remain quietly in their homes and
have faith the dam will resist the ac-

tion
¬

of the water and become per
fectly strong without any repairs He
further asserts that God will protect
them and that any attempt to pre
vent the fiood will indicate want of
faith in him It is easy to see from
what class of people the second man
wjll get hip following and what will
probably be the consequences If he Is
obeyed If the advice of the first man
is followed the Mood may come but he
can hardly be held responsible be-

cause
¬

he has done all that he could
to prevent It and did not claim to be
able absolutely to prevent it If the
advice of the second prevails and the
village with all its people is destroyed
can anyone say that the second ad-

viser
¬

is not responsible for the dis-

aster
¬

The only hypothesis on which
any different argument can be based
is that an all merciful Creator will
punish his children more severely for
using the brains which he has given
than for sitting still and neglecting to
use them and trusting to a miracle to
save them from the consequences
Which idea is the more reasonable

The predicament in which the vil-

lage
¬

is in this Illustration is precisely
the situation existing in any com-

munity
¬

when threatened by an epi-

demic
¬

The Christian Scientist advo-

cates
¬

calm acceptance of the condi-

tions
¬

without effort to prevent the
spread of the epidemic other than dis-

belief
¬

In its existence The physician
urges that all possible precautions be
taken both in case of illness find in
preventing its spread Obviously this
is a case in which It will not do any
more than in the case of the threat-
ened

¬

flood for one half of the people
to be of one mind and the rrst of an-

other
¬

The Chinese PUil
It goes without saying that the ma ¬

jority of American people do not like
the idea of a great immigration of
Chinamen that they resent the no-

tion
¬

of a great influx of Chinese to this
country The Geary Exclusion Act will
expire next May and unless its pro-

visions
¬

be extended the hordes from
the Chinese Empire will be poured into
this country as they were under the
treaty which Anson Burlingame ne¬

gotiated in 1SCG

That was a solemn treaty and It
bound us as fully as any contract that
the country ever made but when It
became convenient to violate It we did
so with no more appearance of con-

science
¬

than a trust would show in
ruining a rival

Now the Gearj Act is about to ex-

pire
¬

by limitation It has but a few
months to run and the question
arises What are we to do with our
Asiatic neighbors

When we shut them out we did a
dishonorable thing Let it be granted
that it would have been wrong to al-

low
¬

a mob of Mongolians to swarm into
the United States Nevertheless it was
just that we had agreed to accept
them and it was not nice on our part
to violate a treaty engagement with-
out

¬

notice to the other party to the
same

Now that the Geary Act Is approach-
ing

¬

Its end our Chinese friends are
agitated and anxious to see it die It
never should have been enacted but
not the less it is sound in principle
This country is naturally the habitat
and sphere of development of the
Anglo Saxon race The yellow or the
black race is out of position nere The
United States Is a white mans coun-
try

¬

No doubt we committed a moral
error when we ignored our treaty ob-
ligations

¬

with China but that is an-

cient
¬

historv It would be worse in
morals and ethics to change the po-

litical
¬

system or the past twenty years
and allow the myriads of China to en-

ter
¬

our ports to spread misery among
our working people and possibly dis-

ease
¬

among the American masses

London Society
Some queer stories come from Lon-

don
¬

relating to the high society of
that metropolis and indicating that it
is In most respects a law unto Itself
Ceitainly tradition and logic do not
sanction titled women in drumming
for jewelry shops and dry goods houses
under pretence of social Intercourse
nor In sticking their wealthy male
friends for sums in the neighborhood
of a thousand pounds to pay their
dressmakers bills In short society in
the vicinity of the Court of King Ed-
ward

¬

seems to be permeated with the
commercial instinct to an extent quite
surprising and an honical critic sug ¬

gests a revision of Byrons lines about
society being formed of two mighty
tribes the Bores and Bored so as to
read like this
Socirty i now one formles ruck
Kormi d of two mighty trihes the stickers and

the iituik

The verb to atick Is in use In Lon-
don

¬

social circles it appears because
it Is needed To stick a person Is to
make him pay by coaxing threats or
other means not recognized In ordinary
business dealings a sum which he
does not wish to pay These transac-
tions

¬

have been in general barred out
nf nrilltf iOfiilv Tt hnn hPin OflMilv

recognized that if gentlemen belong-
ing

¬

to the same caste and that a high
one were permitted by the laws of
their circle to dun one another for the
payment of debts the pleasure of their
Intercourse would be at an end It Is
Impossible to take much pleasure In
inviting a man to dinner when one
feels that he Is being cnteitalned out
of his own money which he has lent
It Is equally uncomfortable to go to a

ha will not say that he without the dinner in these circumstances Old- -

fashioned sotlpty therefore ruled
business transactions out of society
and passed unwritten laws that gam-
bling

¬

debts so called debts of honor
should be thionly ones allowed to ex-

ist
¬

between gentlemen acquaintances
and that these should always be
promptly paid

There has in truth been a change
I in social relations if people are unable

nowauays to go to a ball or dinner
without being in danger of solicitations
to buy this that or the other article
of furniture or of jewelry or to lend
a friend of the opposite sex large sums
of money It Is said that some well
known society women of London are
in the business of selling goods for
certain houses on commission One of
them will call attention to some article
of jewelry which she wears saying
Wouldnt you like to get one They

are for sale at such and such a place
The unsuspecting --friend Is unaware
that the crafty drummer gets a
commission on thejewcl If she secures
her customer

But after all this sort of thing is
perhaps only ths natural result of con-
tinual

¬

stress laid on the importance of
money by a society which pretends to
exclusiveness and dignity beyond all
others Anyone may see In the pages
of modern English fiction proof of the
matrimonial bargaining which has
been a common fact in the society of
that island for some generations When
people are accustomed to regard life
as not worth living unless carried on
In a certain style it is not hard for
them to mistake false pride for self
respect and slide into the predicament
of bartering personal dignity for money
to keep up appearances

With a trade of a billion and a halfper annum the United States stands today
at the head of the commercial nations
and is altogether likely to mulntjflh that
position unless a European coalition
should come to punish us for our foolish
and selfish fiscal policy But possibly our
statesmen and voters may gain a little
sense in the course of time and undo the
mischief of DIngleyism Then Indeed
would America rule the world of trade

The Powers arc able to do a good many
things in China but they are not able to
control the Empress Dowager That re-
markable

¬

old lady suspects that her In ¬

vitation to return to Pekln is a trap for
her arrest and punishment which she
thoroughly deserves so she has issued a
decree constituting a new capital where
she proposes to transact business as of
old

A Spanish sculptor very properly has
Immortalized Sampsons only victory In
reproducing thefamous Matanzas mulo in
enduring marine 3ut something lacks
There is a human ass that belongs with
that mule and ho should never be forgot-
ten

¬

PERSONAL
Earl Russell who is to be tried by the

House of Lord3 on the charge of biga-
my

¬

will be the first British nobleman
who has been tried by his peers since
1511 In that year Lord Cardigan after-
ward

¬

the hero of Balaclava but thenmore famous as a military martinet was
tried by the Lords on the charge of
fighting a duel

Six former Governors of Tennessee are
still among tho living citizens of that
State one being United States Senator
William B Bate

President Rafael Iglesias of the Re-
public

¬

of Costa Rica is on his way to
New York for a brief vacation

Vice President Roosevelt and Mark
Twain have been Invited to deliver ad ¬

dresses in Kansas City at the celebra-
tion

¬

on August 10 of the eightieth anni-
versary

¬

of Missouris admission to the
union

The Commercial Club of Kansas City
has invited Count von Waldersee to stop
in that city as the guest of the club on
his return from China

Tho King and Queen of Portugal will
start for a visit to the Azores on Friday
sailing from Lisbon on the cruiser Don
Carlos

The following were the American ar-
tists

¬

receiving medals at the recent Old
Salon of Paris Painting H Hartwick
G H Mosler Seymour Thomas Miss S
Watklns and Mrs MacMonnies sculp-
ture

¬

Barnard andWater
Lafcadlo I learn has just been made an

honorary member of the London Japan
society

Prof Hinckley G Mitchell of the Bos-
ton

¬

University School of Theology ha3
gone to Palestine where he wilt spend a
year as director of the American School
for Oriental Study and Research

Judge Ltndley of tho St Louis Circuit
Court Is fond of a quiet joke The other
day in his court a raw German who had
been summoned for jury duty expressed a
desire to be Telieved Schudge ho said
i can nlcht understand English goot

Looking over the crowded bar his eye
filled with humor Judge Llndley replied

Oh you can serve You wont have to
understand good English You wont hear
any here

Prof Angelo Hellprin Philadelphias
celebrated geographer geologist and ex-
plorer

¬

who last week expressed the
opinion based on his knowledge of Arc ¬

tic exploration that he did not believe
that the Peary party was In any stress
or danger is a Hungarian by birth but
has lived in this country since childhood

The governors of McGIU University
Montreal hav elected H W Flux Jev
ons professor of political economy in
Owens College Manchester to be first
professor of political economy in McGill
University to fill the chair recently en-
dowed

¬

by Miss Dow if Montreal Pro-
fessor

¬

Flux Is a graduate of Cambridge
University and has had a distinguished
career

Trof C Le Neve Foster O Sc the
British Inspector of mines is retiring
frcm a post which he has filled for nearly
thirty years His blue books on mines
and quarries are well known works of
reference On at least one occasion he
was placed in imminent peril through carbo-
nic-oxide fumes the result of an ex ¬

plosion In the Snaefell lead mine Isle of
Man During the Interval which ensued
before aid could b- - rendered from the sur
tace and while his companions were be¬

ing drawn up each in turn and in various
stages of unconsciousness he made pencil
not s of his sensations and the surround-
ing

¬

conditions
President Charles M Schwab of the

United States Steer Corporation will cele-
brate

¬

the Fourth of July this year at
Loretto as Is hls usual custom There
will be a house party but no fireworks
according to report Last Fourths cele
bration cost Mr bchwab Just 7irtW But
It was not all for powder Part of It was
for fire and smpke One of the great
rockets set fire to a neighbors house so
the story goes and Mr Schwab in ad-
dition

¬

to paying t OW for his fireworks on
the day we celebrate also paid 5000 for
the neighbors house and Its cDntents

James E Campbell formerly Governor
of Ohio has t old his home in Hamilton
that State and will go to live in New

ork where he will practice law Mr
Hoadley his predecessor as Executive of
the Buckeye State Is already established
there as a lawyer

The Queen of the Netherlands her hus-
band

¬

Prince Henry and their present
host the German Emperor are all third
cousins all three being

of King Frederick William II of
Prussia Prince Henry Is also descended
from Frederick William III so that he
Is the Emperors second cousin The
Quc n Is also somewhat nearer than a
third cousin to the Emperor through their
desoent from tho Emperor Paul of Rus ¬

sia
Jewell B Knight or Belchertown

Mass a graduate of tho Massachusetts
Agricultural College has been appointed
by the British Government to go to In-
dia

¬

and establish on agricultural college
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The War Departments total expendi-
tures

¬

for the last fiscal year were 141
543912 and the Navy Departments 00
580703 an increase of JC2000000 over the
expenditures of these two fighting depart ¬

ments for the preceding fiscal yenr an
Increase of 121500600 over the expendi ¬

tures for the last fiscal year before tho
Spanish war and the colonial fevur But
times are flush our exports have passed
the bllllon-nnd-a-ha- lf mark end are dou-
ble

¬

tho value of our imports Europe Is
actually scared at our prosperity andwhy make a fuss over a paltry 121000000
more or less spent for glory New
York World

Owners of tax stamp for which from
today on they will have no further use
are In the dilemma of persons who have
paid to the Government money to which
It Is not entitled yet which it refuses to
refund Practically this is what the reg¬

ulations for the redemption of the stamps
come to The Government will not re-
deem

¬

them in amounts less than 2 It
is rather small potato business for a
great Government to be engaged in A
method of redemption might easily have
been devised that would have secured
the Treasury against fraud without the
necessity of subjecting the public to loss

Philadelphia Record
Mr McKlnley has more than ever prov ¬

ed himself to be deserving of the con-
fidence

¬

of his countrymen and yet here
we have General Sickles saying that he
believes Grand Army men are ready does a dime have greatness of conscience

vote for tho man whom he compared when It rattles Into hnr imi
a mad dog out of the that ought to be quarter

fact that the olMclal to whose fidelity
nnd competency Sickles himself is wit ¬

ness has not been removed The worst
enemy of the Grand Army organization
could have said nothing worso of It than
this Philadelphia Inquirer

Republican sentiment in Ohio gives a
gasp at the lurking thought of the elec-
trical

¬

storm that would occur If Mr
Foraker and Mr Hanna should each dis
cover a Presidential bee in his honnet at
the same time Pittsburg Dispatch

The President will probably not take
a hand in the Quay business but he Is
undoubtedly willing that his Postmaster
General should Boston Transcript

Thirteen American millionaires are
bound home on the same steamship It
remains to be seen whether the bad luck
will bit the millionaires or strike the rest
of their fellow citizens after they land and
begin their operations Philadelphia
Times

There does not Beem to be much pros ¬

pect of an early solution of the Canadian
problems notwithstanding the unrest In
Canada and the agitation In New Eng-
land

¬

The business men of that section
may favor reciprocity but they do not
send to Congress men who take serious
concern about it Philadelphia Ledger

An Ohio man Is now engaged In present-
ing

¬

reasons why that State should name
tho successor to Pension Commissioner
Evans But no good reason has been given
why thero should be a successor to Mr
Evans Buffalo Express

Jean de Bloch the Russian Councilor of
State declares In a paper that the Trans-
vaal

¬

war has proved that military science
as practiced today is absurd If the South-
ern

¬

Confederacy had had smokeless pow-
der

¬

Mauser rifles and Maxim cannon it
would be either independent or still fight ¬

ing like tho Boers But this Is in the
subjunctive mood Augusta Ga Chron-
icle

¬

There may be no danger from imperial ¬

ism but ex Secretary Foster thinks that
Hanna is a pretty good imitation of an
emperor Indianapolis News

The Equity Court of the District of Co-

lumbia
¬

has decided that Admiral Dewey
and Rear Admiral Sampson and the men
who were under them are entitled to one
half of the value of all vessels sunk in
the battle of Manila Bay and Santiago
Bay and subsequently raised and of
guns munitions of war and other prop-
erty

¬

taken from the vessels This added
to the prlzb money nl ready paid
and the salaries which they
draw for services rendered their Govern-
ment

¬
may keen them in nin monev until

the next link In the endless chain sys- - I

tern or navy rewards is discovered Bah
Tommy Atkins youre wasting your
time Its the Jackles that make the
money Boston Herald

In spite of the Illiteracy and inexperience
of the Cubans they may yet surprise the
gloomy prophets by making a more satis
factory trial of self government than Is
expected In any case the United States
now can afford to watch the experiment
with equanimity Chicago Tribune

There Is considerable warm feeling over
the fact that Admiral Sampsons head Is
to go on the Santiago medal Sampson
It will be remembered was conspicuous
by his absence during the Interesting
event that this medal commemorates
Cleveland Plain Dealer

If Senator Hanna can organize a
machine In a few more States which will
do his bidding as unquestionably as does
the machine he can either be tho
Republican nominee for President in 1901
or select the gentleman upon whom the
honor shall fall Peoria Transcript

General Grosvenor now comes forward
to say that much of what he put forth on
the third term question was In the way
of irony It is an encouraging sign when
a man like Grosvenor recognizes that ho
has made a fool of himself Rochester
Herald

There arc significant signs that the
Republican party Is being divided by dis
cord That party Is likely to be seriously
disrupted In Congress next winter over
the tariff question and who shall say that
that party which arrogates to itself all
the virtues and Is Insolent In Its ¬

of unparalleled powers may not go
to pieces before 1904 through internecine
quarrels Syracuse Telegram

Pennsylvania gives Important offices to
men whom the corner grocer would not
trust to unpack mackerel The lower a
mans place In the esteem of his neigh ¬

bors the higher his political station Phil-
adelphia

¬

Record
The Republicans In Ohio ought to be

careful and not bear too heavily on the
nntl dlsfranchlsement issue It might In-

terfere
¬

with tho Presidents plan of build-
ing

¬

up a white Republican party In the
South Indianapolis News

An International Salt Trust as the next
thing on the programme will dispose the
common people to gratitude that no one
has yet got up a scheme to monopolize
the air Pittsburg Despatch

Tho item is going the rounds that Mr
Bryan is worth 130000 Well what of it
We he is and more It Is a safe
guess that if lie Is worth that amount he
has come by It honestly Indianapolis
News

Is General Gomez going to visit at the
White House for the purpose of getting
nolntors for future use on How to lie
a Popular President Boston Herald

And now Messrs Hanna and Foraker
are trying to make the Ohio election re-

turns
¬

follow the Supreme Court Atlanta
Journal

Mr Chamberlain has recovered from the
gout and will visit this country where
he Is sure of a cordial welcome from the
class of Americans who think It honor for
a politician to erect a monarchy on tho
ruins of republics Chicago Chronicle

THE XEW COXCHEhS

Probably the people of the country do
not yet fully realize that the House of
Representatives which they will elect next
year will be allotted on a new ratio and
will be much larger than any House ever
chosen before In the House of Repre ¬

sentatives which was elected last Novem-
ber

¬

and which will meet next December
the to are 357 members In the House
which will be-- elected In 1902 there will be
CSC members TJio ratio for representation
In the House established just after the
taking of the census of 1SW was one
member for every 173901 inhabitants The
ratio established under the census of 1900

which will go Into operation in the elec-
tion

¬

In Novtmber 1902 Is 191 1S2 The next
House will be twenty nine members larger
than the present one Of course the elec-
toral

¬

college will be enlarged to tho same
extent The electoral vote In the canvass
or 1900 was 147 The vote in the election
of 39M will be HO through the recent addi-
tion

¬

to the membership In tho House and
there is a chance that It may be still fur-
ther

¬

enlarged because tho admission of

tatag3Sfcft l4 irihalSiSpnf itfiuff

now and the next Presidential campaign
Is decldeillv nroJiihTo

No State lost any members through the
recent readjustment of representation in
tho House and in the electoral college On
the other hand many States gained Ar¬

kansas California Colorado Connecticut
Florida Louisiana Massachusetts Mis ¬

sissippi Missouri Noh Carolina North
Dakota Washington West Virginia and
vv Isconsln will ench have to choose- - one
membor more next year than they chose
last year Minnesota New Jersey andPennsylvania will each gain two members
Illinois New York and Texas will each
gain three members St Louis Globe
Democrat

10 3IETALS FEEL
The other night at the Royal Institution

in London one learned man of science
proved to his own satisfaction that metal3
feci Th newspaper report says that he
pinched a piece of zinc gave It poison
and administered an antidote and threw
light upon an artificial retina Jn each
caso the electrical emotion as registered
by the galvanometer was painful to wit¬

ness If our pity is to be appealed to in
any new direction and especially In this
one Hfo will be unbearable

How does the steel feel when It Is put
Into a tKist Is Iron complacent toward
Mr Morgan Has oil any vindictive sen-
sation

¬

when It hears the name of Rocke-
feller

¬
--Or to como to ourselves who be

long only to the more numerous classes
the

to tho onlleMnn
to resentment at knows it a How

them
regularly

Ohio

assump-
tion

hone

mean the cents must feel of a Sundnv
evening and how secure the dollars when
the Sabbath dawns Diogenes was In ad-
vance

¬

of the Royal Institution thousandsor years when they asked him why goldwas so pale He answered Because somany men are lying In wait for It ifmetal has any taste how does brass like
to have every impudent Importer called

brazen brajian Mrs Gamp spelled
it or copper having to give its counte-
nance

¬
to the complexion of the noble sav¬

age or iron at being credited to-- Bis-
marcks

¬
blood Rochester Post Express

THE IXDUSTUIAL COMMISSION

While the recommendations of the In-
dustrial

¬

Commission to Congress In favor
of the passage of a law placing the con-
trol

¬

of trusts In tho hands of the Gov-
ernment

¬

will be Interesting it Is doubtful
If they will have any force Congress haa
not exhibited a strong affection for the
Industrial Commission in tho past On
the contrary It has been disposed to re¬

gard It with more or less contempt be-
cause

¬

of the peculiar conduct of tome of
Its members The reports thus far made
by the Commission notwithstanding they
have covered a series of hlghl Important
subjects have been ignored U a manner
that precludes the possibility of theirever being taken up for consideration
The trouble with the Commission from
the standpoint of Congress has been thatIt has not Inspired faith in Iti sincerity
It Is composed of politicians and special-
ists

¬

The politicians have repeatedly
shown that their Idea of how to conducta Commission Is to make as much capital
as possible for their respective parties
The specialists have devoted themselves
almost exclusively to their several spe-
cialties

¬

Ignoring everything else Chica-
go

¬

Chronicle

UACLE SAM OF LOSDO

London writers of pronounced humor
are still having their sport over the Amer-
ican

¬

invasion of Great Britain One of
them recommends these questions among
others for woufd be students at the
Scotch universities favored by Mr Car-
negie

¬

Geography Draw a map of the United
States marking London Glasgow and
Birmingham

Travel You are an American million-
aire

¬

traveling for recreation Which would
you take back with you as souvenirs Lon ¬

don or Paris State your reasons for
preferring one of tiese trinkets

History Write a note on the Invasions
of Great Britain and the rebellion and
subsequent subjugation of the Angles
Gives dates of accessions of Yerkes I
Sloan Morgan the Contractor and other
conquerors also of the beatification of
St Carnegie Say what you know of any
of these

This is funny beyond even a Yankee
doubt Does it intensify the humor of the
situation to read in another section of the
cable news the serious programme for an
unusually elaborate celebration In London
of the Fourth of July New York World

CAPTAIX SLOCLMS REPORT

Captain Slocuras opinion of tl average
British officer is not a nattering one
Courage he has in a high degree but lt3
effect is impaired by lack of professional
knowledge and the failure to take his
calling serioufely as a career short ¬

comings which have cost him In great
measure the confidence of the men under
him who at critical moments turn to
tho non commissioned ofiicers for support
and direction

Captain Slocum recognizes and points
out the great difficulties that have con-
fronted

¬

the English in dealing with a
peculiarly mobile and resourceful enemy
in so large a territory For all the

satisfaction manifested on the Con-
tinent

¬

at Englands reverses it may be
doubted whether the strongest of the Con-
tinental

¬
powers would have made a much

better showing than she has made against
the stubborn and keen witted farmers of
the TransvaalMilwaukee Sentinel

TRUSTS IX EUROPE
went

on When
Ists look upon the trusts with favor as
representing a step toward the realiza-
tion

¬

of their Ideals The old time econom-
ic

¬

liberalism which opposed combination
as an interference with the sacred princi-
ple

¬

of free competition no longer has
much of a following in The ¬

drift especially in Germany is to-
ward

¬

socialism and this undoubtedly ac-
counts

¬

In large part for tolerant view
of great combinations foreshadowing thegreatest possible which prevails Taken
In connection with the other conditions to
which we have called attention It fur-
nishes

¬

an explanation of the remarkable
difference in the attitude of the public
toward the trusts in Europe and in the
United Boston Transcript

UD THE SOLDIER

Good wages mean almost everything
Lord Roberts that it is this fact
which makes the United States Army re-

main
¬

the finest of its size in the world
Of course we are under the Impression
that there is something more than the
monthly pay in the superiority of our
troops but wo are willing to accept
compliment of the distinguished English
soldier One thing about our army that
generally escapes attention Is the fact
that it thousands of men who
never saved a penny in their lives until
after they enlisted Uncle Sam is a good
man to serve and he helps his men all
he can good habits and to fol-

low
¬

good in the care of the mon ¬

ey which he pays them Philadelphia
JTJmes

AX IMII
Of nil the In the Ohio R pub-

lican
¬

platrorm which was of course dic ¬

tated by Mark Hanna there is nothing
moie palpably false and fraudulent than
the claim that the DIngley tarifr Is re¬

sponsible for the prosperity of American
industries and that its continuance is
necessary to the protectio-- of American
laoor

It makes us sick to hear the Republican
spokesmen bellow in one breath that we
can neat any peujne tm rami w me in-
dustrial

¬

race and are actually beating
them all and In the next breath yell that
our Industries must bo protected or they
cannot stand comi otltlon

It Is an Insult to American enterprise
to American labor and to American ¬

telligence Atlanta Journal

King VII
Krom the Detroit Free Press

In solxr truth the conversion of the prince into
a Kins lm bean the nuking of a man He know
the world IU pitfalL and its fake tinker 1 oariK
Should he ever change lii t lnnine d
noulil nuke one of the smoothest diilunuU or

that the admiration of the uorld 1m
oxt contemplated

Mrs D L Howell wife of Colonel How ¬

ell U S A who has been spending the
winter at Washington Barracks left yea
tcrduy with her daughter and son for a
months visit to West Point- - Miss Howell
will make a short stop en route to visit
the Laurences at their home in Flush-
ing

¬

Long Island Should Colonel How ¬

ell bo continued at his present post In
far away Alaska Mrs Howell expects
to return to Washington Barracks to
spend next winter In that event Miss
Howell who since her childhood days
has been a toast In army circles will be
one of next seasons debutantes

Mrs A W Grcely and her daughters
left yesterday for Conway N H In the
White Mountains to remain throughout
the summer Mr John Greely has been
with a camping out party In AVest Vir ¬

ginia In vicinity of the recent floods
but fortunately was not In danger Gen¬

era Greely has arrived at Manila on
the Sheridan

Mr and Mrs Tallmadge A Lambert
nnd daughters are at Thorncroft their
mountain cottage at Oakland Md

Mrs David Jayne Hill wife of the
Assistant Secretary of State and family
left yesterday for Cohasset Mass They
will remain the entire summer

The Secretary of Agriculture and Miss
Wilson will remain In Washington over
the Fourth and leave next day for theirWestern home Miss Wilsons summerprogramme includes a trip to New Eng¬

land
Upon thfir return to Washington from

Manhattan Beach Admiral and Mrs
Dewey will go to their summer home in
the

The engagement Is announced of Miss
Alma Bmns Lyons of New York daugh-
ter

¬

of Wallace F Lyons to Mr Frederick
R Slater formerly of this city

Commodore Shock U S N and family
are at Rehoboth Beach for the season

Mrs Potter Palmer has taken a cottage
at Newport for the season It 13 on
Bllcvue Avenue facing cliffs and
Is especially desirable on account of its
sweeping view of the ocean A report
comes from the resort that the Prince and
Princess Cantacuzene with their baby
boy will visit Mrs Palmer In and
remain until October While the rumor
may be true It is Just as likely to be
woven of the same unreliable fabric thatdreams are made of General and Mrs
Grant are now visiting their daughter the
Princess near Kieff Russia and Mrs
Grant said nothing before her departure
in reference to the visit of the Prince and
his family Still it may not be surprising
if they should return with and
Mrs Grant

The Mark Twain Camp on Lower Sara
nac Lake is said to be the most pictur-
esque

¬

of the many rustic summer homes
that dot that famous shore Mr Clem-
ens

¬

has named his cabin built of spruce
logs The Taj It Is two stories high
and there are broad piazzas on each floor
The author has fixed up a tent beside
his camp and there he will do his literary
work It Is his first experience of camp ¬
ing life in the Adirondack and the entire
family are enthusiastic over the beauties
and comforts of their unique quartera

Ex Vice President Morton and family
will spend their summer In a camp on
the picturesque shore of Upper Saranac
Lake

Mrs M L Sprague and Miss Sorague
of this city have Joined the cottage col-
ony

¬

at Richfield Springs

Miss Edna B Towne is spending the
early summer at Block Island B 1

T C Treadwell Mrs Treadwel and
C S Parks are among Washlngton
lans registered at Babylon on the Bay
Shore L I

The engagement is announced of --ilfes
Frank Isabelle Glavis daughter of Mrs
Lucette E and the late Dr Georee O
Glavlsof Washington to Lieutenant Com-
mander

¬

J P Stuart Lawranee U S N

Mrs Draper and Mrs Mackay have been
conspicuous abroad for their display of
precious gems the formpr at Italian
Court and iic later In London It is Mrs
John R Drexel however who has achiev-
ed

¬

the distinction of being the most ar-
tistically

¬

jeweled woman of the Ameri ¬

can colony at the English capital Be-
fore

¬

returning from Europe Mr and Mrs
Drexel entertained sumptuously and her
dazzling arrangement of diamond sun-
bursts

¬
across her corsage diagonally from

the left shoulder to the right side of the
waist was something new in London and
Mra Drexels reputation for something
more than being the mere possessor of
diamonds was the result

Washington friends have received de-

tails
¬

of Martin Scott wedding which
took place last week near San Francisco
at the home of the brides father Henry
T Scott Against the wall of the Scott
residence was buIta platform sixty feet
square covered with canvas and hand ¬

somely decorated One side was orna-
mented

¬

with geraniums in bloom and an-

other
¬

with evergreens and Spanish broom
the vivid yellow of latter contrast ¬

ing with the reds of the geraniums and
still another with hydrangeas and geran-
iums

¬

On the remaining side were two
oak trees beneath whose branches were
two prle dieu with white satin cushions

Finally the radical element In Euronean All fashionable San Francisco down
politics is strongly socialistic and Social- - L to Burlingame special trains

Europe pres-
ent

the

States
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all the guests were present an orchestra
played the Lohengrin wedding march
Archbishop Riordan led the bridal pro-

cession
¬

to the altar Then came the
mothers of the bride and -- bridegroom
followed by the flower girls bridesmaids
and ushers Last of all came the bride
escorted by her father She wore a gown
of white satin and point lace Encircling
her neck was a collarette of pearls the
gift of the bridegroom The processlor
passed up the aisle to where Walter Mar-
tin

¬

attended by his brother Peter stood
waiting The Archbishop rend the mar-
riage

¬

service while the orchestra played
a selection from Gounods Faust There
were many handsome presents President
and Mrs McKlnley sent an oval silver
fruit dish Roman style Cards bearing
the wordSj The President and Mr and
Mrs William McKlnley lay In It There
was silverware from Secretary and Mrs
AVilson and from Secretary and Mrs
Hay Four pretty finger bowls were the
gift of C A Moore who accompanied
President McKlnley on his recent tour
One present which attracted little atten-
tion

¬

but was really of great value was a
large round plate of curious old work-
manship

¬
in iron the gift of a son of

Prof Blackie of Edinburgh
Mrs Westlnghouse has opened the sum-

mer
¬

hom of th family at Lenox stnd in
patriotic keeping with ner custom of some
years will celebratethe Fourth with fire¬

works and informal dancing
Cleveland and family are also estab-

lished
¬

for the summer at Tyringham the
historic old house near Lenox Mrs
Cleveland and her children have been at
Tyringham for several weeks buC have
just been joined by Mr Cleveland The
latter has with him his friend Mr Rich ¬

ard Watson Glider and thev expect to en ¬

joy the hshing of the nelghbornood which
is now particularly good Little Esth r
the second daughter of the house is just
recovering from an attack of diphtheria
A visitor says that a happy feature of
life at Tyringham is thai the entire family
spend a great portion of their time ia t
large tent which Mr Cleveland hnd erect ¬

ed on the mourtaln side back of tlw irhouse

The marriage of Miss Carrie Maher of
this city to Mr John C Gallen of Phila ¬

delphia v nl take place tomorrow

MrT William-- C Whitney will celebrate
the Fourth at his country homo at Hemp ¬

stead L I where he will entertain a
large party made up t specially of young
leople in honor or the day The VicePresident and Mrs Roosevelt are alsoacconling to reports from Oyster Bay
preparing to usher in the glorious day
with proper patriotic festivities

Irs N E Norment is at Greenbrier
White Sulphur Springs

Mr ant Mrs Sutherland and Mrs Mc-
Gill

¬
and family are among the Washing

tanlans at Haines Falls in the Ctskilis
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